ture on the absorption spectrum w i l l not be so great as at the lower pressure of the emission layer. We may assume curve (c) of figure 4 to represent with sufficient accuracy the radiation coming to the surface from a cold atmosphere, but not the radiation leaving the atmosphere a t high levels. From observations of polar continental air at low temperatures, it becomes possible to place an upper limit on the amount of radiation that leaves the atmosphere by way of the emission layer. A surface temperature of -60' C., which has commonly been observed in Alaska and Siberia, corresponds to an equilibrium temperature of -34' C. for the isothernial layer above it." From the difference between curves (a) and (c) of figure 4, the net loss of radiation to space froni the surface is found to be 0.054 gni cal/cm2/niin. The loss to space from the emission layer must not exceed this amount, for otherwise the atmosphere could not cool and at the same time preserve a stable lapse rate in lower levels. An even lower limit can be placed on the radiation if we notice that the isothermal layer in sounding (a), figure 1, of the writer's previous paper, ha.s a temperature of -41' C., corresponding to an equilibrium surface temperature of -66' C. I n this case the net loss of ra.diation froni the surface is 0.044 gm cnl/cm2/min., which is mi upper limit to the loss of radiation from the emission layer.
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In conclusion, it therefore appears t,lia,t model B is more sa tisfactory for computations which involve atniospheiic radiation thsn is model A. Furthermore, the nieasureinents of Weber and Randall, and the effects of low tempera.ture a.nd pressure on absorption, together inchate that the atniosphe,re is more t,ranspa.rent t80 long-wave radia.tion than formerly thought; and this is verified by our knowledge a.boutt tQe structure and mt,e of cooling of po1a.r continen tal air. How-ever, fi1rt'he.r laboratory nien.sure.ments or theoret>ic.al c1eterrninat)ions of tdre absorpt,ion c.onsta.nts of long wave radia.tion by water n p o r n.nd carbon dioxide a t low t8empera tures and pressures are much nee,cled. The formation of ice on aircraft is one of the grea.test hamrds to air tra.ffic today, with the acwompanying c,oniplic.ations of tiirbulence which makes the airplane clifficult to control and of static which interferes with the. operation of vocal ancl directional radio fac,ilities. The meteorological aspect of the problem has been somew1io.t simplified in rece.nt years by the recognit,ion that most icing, (as well as other unfavorable conditions, such FLS precipitation, low ceiling, and poor visibility) occurs in restricted areas: First, along the moving fronts that. separate diflerent air masses; and second along high mountain ranges. The worst conditions in bhe fa.r We,st occur when the two coinc,ide, t8hat is, while a. front is passing 0ve.r a, mountain range.
AIRCRAFT ICING ZONES ON THE OAKLAND-CHEYENNE AIRWAY
The icing zones along nioiint'ain ranges will he consiclere,tl first. During the winter, strong westerly winds blowing awoss mountmain ranges cause severe turbulence amlong the crest of the moiintains where the air flow is gre.atly accelerated. Along the Oakland to Cheyenne route ttliere are four ranges over 8,000 feet high: Sierra Nevada, Ruby, Wasatch, and Rocky Mountains. During cloudy, rainy weat8her pver the coastal region ancl Pacific slope., snows in the intermountain region, and we,sterly gales with near freezing temperatures along the mountain crests, a zone of severe icing occurs in the region of turbulence along the top of these high ranges.
Before it was known that severe icing is to be especked in the turbulent region along a mountain c.rest, the pilot would frequently push into it and, upon starting to t,ake on ice, would turn back and climb higher, repeating the process if necessary until he was above it or returning to the point of departure. Due to a better unde,rstanding of the condition, such procedure is no longer necessary; instead the pilot climbs above the icing zone before reaching the mountains, generally 13,000 feet or slightly higher, and maintains this altitude until safely beyond the icing zone on the other side.
While he is climbing through clouds, and possibly through light precipitation over the valleys, a slight amount of ice forms a.s the a.irplane climbs through a stratum having temperakures ranging from freezing to deposit is not likely to he serious; n.fter rea,ching smooth n,ir a t higher altitiides with a t,einpera,ture of 1 8 O ho 20' F., the density of c,lnuds in t8he West is so reduced th3.t * flight can be c,ontinued without the formnt,ion of a clange,roils mnount of ice. Pilots report that stratified clouds at high levels are soinetimes so tenuous th8.t the outline of convective type clouds penetrating them can be seen ; icing a.nd static begin iiiiniecliately if the convectional cloud formation is entered.
Icing zones hare been observed along all the high ranges of t,lie West; they occur whenever strong winds carry c.loiids and precipitation across them in winter. The Sierra Nevada Range is an outstanding esample because of its length and height, ancl because the air flowing over it is cha.ra.ct8erize,d by high t,emperatme and humidity. Esperiment,al trips hn.\-e shown the presence of hea.vy ic.e in the updraft alon the u-est,erri slope of the high coastal ra.nges in southern 8 alifornia. Seuere icing over the mount'ains of northern California and southe,rn Oregon is generally a.ssociated with fronts rather than the updrafts c.ause.d by the mountains, since the route is shielded somewhat from such updrafts by higher mountmains west of the airway.
Pilots on the Salt Lnke-Cheyenne division have found an icing zone over the Wasatch Mountains similar to that over the Sierra Nevada. A pilot reports that "A cloud bank will build up on the western slope of the range ca.using over-the-top or instrument flying into Salt Lake City from the east, with broken clouds west of the lake and east of Coalrille or Knight. Often the area is more extensive, as the clouds bank up on the Uintas to the south of Knight, necessitating an instrument flight of 
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loo F., the airplane taking on a heavy coating of ice within 10 minutes. The circumstances of this flight are not known, but the icing was probably within a front; a somewhat similar experience is cited in the section on icin F! om Pendleton comes t h e statement: "We have a condition here in the Northwest that closely parallels that over the Sierras. To the east are the B'lue Mountains and to the west the Cascade Range. Icing is quite prevalent for planes passing through either area, especially over the Blue Mountains because the temperatures are generally lower and it is often necessary to climb to 18,000 to 20,000 to get on top of all cloud formations." along fronts in this paper.
FORECASTS
The surface weather map, wind-aloft cha.rts, and aerographic flights all contribute data of fundamental importance in the preparation of airway forecasts. Pilots keep a log of all trips, based on observations at 30-minute intervals; along the west slope of the Sierra Nevada temperature readings are made for every thousand feet. Along an airway where several trips are made daily, a good cross section is obtainable. Frequent temperature readings show that when icing conditions exist, the saturation adiabatic lapse rate prevails from near the surface to 13,000 feet.
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There are times, however, when neither pilots' logs nor a,erographic soundings are available and the structure of the air stre,anis must be, dete.rniine,d froni surface data. Over the Sierra Nevada, the surface observations a t Blue Canyon (5,300 feet,) and Doniier Summit (7,300 feet) are closely representative of the free air during periods having strong winds. hIount8:tin stations nearer the coast furnish inforination of the greatmest value: Mount Wilson, Sandberg, Mount H.amilton, hIount Shastrt, Sisliiyoii Summit, and Sexton Summit, all above 4,000 feet, form an elevated frontier from sout,hern Cdifornia to southern Oregon.
The regular a.irway forecast,s are supplenient,ed, upon request, by trip forecasts. A pictaure of t,he weather conditions in which niany flights have been completed between Reno and the coast may be obtained froni one of these foremsts, such as t h t for .January 10, 1936:
Overcast t.0 broken clouds in t.he Bay region, with ceiling 1,000 t o 3,000 feet and visibility 10 miles or more except zero aloiig t.he hills; overcast with light rain, low ceiling and visibility in the Sacramento Valley and lower west slope of Sierra, and light to moderate snow with ceiling and visibility zero over high Sierra. High and lower broken clouds at, R.eno wit,li ceiling 1,500 to 3,500 feet and visibility 6 to 15 miles. Wind WdW. 55 to 65 ni. p. 11. 8,000 t,o 11,000 feet, beroniing west t.0 WNW. and decreasing somewhat in speed allove 12,000. M0derat.e to severe icing S,OOO t o 11,000 over suniniit. and high west slope of Sierra.
ICE
Ci'ass(ficczfioii .-Two forms of icing occur under different conditions, clear ice and rime. C'lear ice forms at the higher temperatures, 33' to about 33' usually ; when raindrops and large subcooled cloud particles strike the plane and spread, tt tenacious covering diffkult tu break loose is formed. C'lear ice soinetinies builds up r:ipidly on the leading edge of the wing. On account of the temperatures a t which it forms, clear ice usually occurs a t elevations below 10,000 feet.
Rime consists of hard whitish ice, forined by sinal1 wnter particles which crystallize as they strike, forming a coarse granular strartiire, which is more easily removed by the wind and vibration than clrar ice. Rime occiirs with temperatures of 20' F. or lower and tit elevations above 10,000 feet as a rule: (1) (2) (3) (7) .
In the turbulentj area over mountain crests, the ice formation is usually a mixture coniposed of rain drops, snow, and sometimes sleet, u hich builds into irregular surfaces that, greatly disturb airflow and reduce the speed of the airplane.
Protection .-Alethods of protection from ice now in use include rubher de-icers on the leadiug edge of the wing, alternately inflated and deflated to break up the ice; and "slinger rings" which spread a film of alcohol and glycerine to the propellor blades that, if turned on before icing starts, causes the ice to slip from the propellors as it forms and thus prevents serious vibration.
The practice, initiated several years ago, of heatinq the carburetor intake almost eliniinstes a once coninion icing hazard.
I C I N G ALONG F R O N T S
The predominating characteristics of the weather map have been different, for each of the past three winters. During the winter of 1934-35, with low pressure areas moving southeastward from Canada into the interior of the United States, a procession of cold fronts extending NE-SW moved southeastward across the western highland?;, losing little of their intensity and carrying moderate to heavy snow and very low ceilings eastward to the Rockies.
During the winter of 1935-36, a series of storms moved ea.stward across the Pacific some 10' south of the usual c.ourse, forced southward by 8.n Arckic. ring of high pre.ssure.. At the tinie that these sborins were entering nort,hern California or Oregon, upper air clinrts show that the surface high pressure area in Canada WBS surmounted by a low pressure area in the upper levels with a pronounced pressure gradient from sout,li t.0 north and strong westerly winds.
With the extensive flow of air eastward across the Pacific, a series of weak fronts separating niodified polar Pacific (NPP) and niodified tropical I-'ac.ific (NTP) air masses swe,pt8 across t,he weste,rn part of the country causing almost, continuous overcast and snow and fog in t,he niountains; the henviest, precipitation occurred and the fronts were most severe in tlie Sierra Nevada, Cascade, and higher coa.st ranges; t'liey lost some of their intensitmy farther east wit,li loss of inoist,ure and decreasing lapse rate.
During the winter of 1936-37 another t,ype 1ia.s predominated. With intense high prsssure. over Alaslra and another high in the Pacific nort,li of the Hawaiian Islands, a region of front,ogenesis has prevailed in the northeast Pacific. As these storms have de,.veloped and moved southward oft' the coast,, pushed southward by a very ext,ensive flow of Pc air froin the interior of the North American continent, west,ward into the Pacific, heavy precipitation has resulted in the FT'est. Reed has called this the "easterly type"; it gives the Pacific slope sout,li of Cape hlenclocino the wettest, stormiest weet,her to which it is ever subjected (4).
As tliese storms have niovetl iiilancl with ttlie iisuitl warm ant1 cold front, pheiioniena, the most inCercsting fe,nture has been the upper cold front, tlmt is, n flow of cold air in t,lie upper levels across t,he surfnce dist urhnnc.e along t81ie cmst. Tlie croltl air is cnrrietl forwnrd by the stronger winds aloft,, nnd t,he pnssing of the front is . ma.rliet1 . . . by rising pre,ssurc and improving reiling and visibilit,y.
Wit,h 11 c,le,ar concept of tlie upper coltl front), (~onies a r iinderst mding of t,hc disint.cprrnt,ion of the, LONB dfJ11g tlic ro:ist, ant1 t,lieir regencr:i.t,ion bcynnrl t,lie Simrn Ne:\-~i.da. hloun t >tins. Aft,er rewtii rig t IIP in t e,rior high -1:intls. t,he upper cold front, rimy e.ithrr cliseipate. or become ti, surface cold front with the redevelopment of t8hc LOW and the warm front preoipitat,ion in t,he forw-nrtl sector.
Tlie severity of ic.ing don? either a. warm or cold front depends on t,he intensity of prec,ipita.tion d k l i in turn m n he jiidged to some, extent by t,he steepness of t8he pressure grathnt.
Wizrrn. .fronta.--TVhen icing in overrunning n-amm a,ir is more severe where t,he hen.vie.r precipitation is t,a.king plnce along t,he wwm front, t,liis fack inclicahes that the front,a.l surfn.cx is stseep a.nc1 t8hwefore tthat8 it c.an be passed t8hroiigh in n shorter time. I n most ca.ses, severe ic.ing in the overrunning air dong n warm front citn usiidly be escaped by ZE clinnge in alt,it,ude. of 1,000 to 2,000 feet,, provided t)he pilot keeps in mind the. direchon of slope of the fron tn.1 surface. Normally, the temperntiires in the lower air are too high for ice formation.
3 h n y flights are succ,essfully c.oinplet,eti by flying in t81ie inversion above nn ic.ing condition but it is important to remeinhe.r, that it is not always possible to find ternpemt8iires a.bove fre.ezing over a. region of free.zing mist,, a.s J<a.st,e,r has point,erl out, ( 5 ) : "The experiences of coinmercia.1 pilots have, shown that after c.loud particdes become subcooled, further conde,nsation can take place causing the subcooled psrticles to grow unt,il they fall a,s niist or e,ven light rain. Under t8hese c,onditions freezing niist, niny be found from the ground up to the cloud base, and subcooled cloud particles from there to the top of the clond." This condition has been frequently observed in the East. Pilots on the midcontinent airway seldom encounter severe icing in warm fronts betwee.n San Franc.isr,o and Salt Lake Cit8y, esc.ept while t,he front is passing over the iiiountains. ,4n e,sc.eption to this is a warm front m1iic.h approaches the mount,ains when high pressure is built up along the enst side; in this ca.se the high pressure is in effect a coiitinu,ation of the upward slope of the iiiountains, and the warm front is cont,inuous and active to great heights ( fig. 3) . But it is generally observed that tbe turbulent descent of the air along the eastern slope tends to break up the front to such an extent that conditions are not favorable for heavy icing ( fig. 1 ). The surface of discontinuity again forms as the warm air overruns the nest range, but always with decxeased intensity after having passed higher ranges to the west.
On the night of January 27, 1037, an eastbound pilot took on ice rapidly for a few minutes over the Sierra Nevada summit in sniooth air a t 14,000 feet, where the temperature was 5' F., while a sinall lapse rate prevailed from the 10,000-foot level. Rapid icing under these conditions is unusual ; examination shows that he had passed through the complicated frontal structure shown in figure 4 . Near the coast the weather was showery and MARCH 1937 the air turbulent; over the Sacmmento Valley the pilot came out on t'op a t 11,000 feet, but soon flew into a.n overcast again and continued on instrument,s until over Reno. The wedge of cold air was lifting a large amount of moisture in the warm sector, and it was while flying through this warm sector that the ice formed. The ice so formed was composed of three laye,rs of dear ic,e separated by crystallized layers; and according to the pilot the ic.e was "as tough as glue" when he reached Reno.
Cold -fronts.-Cold-front surfaces vary greatly in vertica.1 extent and violence; many of the cold fronts of the West are rather weak because they separate air masses that have had a long journey over the Pacific and have become c,onsidera.bly modified. The humidity, both relative and specific, is high but the temperature c,ontrasts are not marked.
Fronts caused by an outbreak of fresh Pc or PP air should generally be avoided. I n any cold front, moderate to se.vere icing is to be expected for a short t h e if there is vigorous turbulence a,nd if the temperatures are below freezing. Further, icing is possible in a cold front a t heights of 18,000 to 20,000 feet and temperatures below zero Fahrenheit.
An importa,nt factor to be kept in mind by the pilot is the direction of the front relative to his course; if it is perpendicular to the course, he should be able to fly through it in a few minutes, hut if it is parallel to the course he might have t80 remain within the a,ctive frontal zone a long time and take on a heavy coating of ice.
Cold-air ma.ss clouds.-Pilots have sometimes picked up a heavy coa.ting of ice in a few minutes while passing through detmliecl cumulus clouds following a cold front; it is always advisable to avoid c,umulus tops when temperatures a.re below freezing because of the large aniount of moisture carried upward by the vertical curre,nts within the cloud.
ATTENDANT CIRCUMSTANCES
Sta.t%c.-Fliglit through icing zones is almost invariably attended by static,, freque.ntly referred to as snow static.. In wn.rm-fron t precipitation static is continuous ; in cold fronts static is spora.dic and apparently proportionn.1 to the strength of convec,tion or turbulence; it therefore varies from one section of a cloud to another, and from one height to another. St,rong static sometimes occurs in the detached cumulus c.louds of a c,old air mass as previously mentioned. Static usually stops a t once when (a) the airplane leaves the cloud formation or ( b ) the airplane descends into above-freezing temperatures.
Winrls.-In their attempts to avoid icing conditions by climbing to high altitudes pilots a.re aided by the everincreasing speed of airplanes and their cruising range, but with the possibility of loss of contact with the ground by radio on account of static, it is highly important for the pilot to understa.nd something of the factors governing winds a t high elevations.
Actual pressure gradients a t 5,000 feet are plotted for a large number of elevated stations in the West; gradie.nt8s obtained from aerographic flights in the morning are used in connection wit,h the 10,000-and 14,000-foot wind aloft charts. At obher periods of the da.y stream lines on the upper-a.ir chn.rts are of great l d p in depicting air flow and in bridging the gaps in wind-aloft reports caused by c.loudiness.
This zone of icing and turbulenc,e increases in thickness with the strength of the wind, but the top is generally below 12,000 feet. The zone extends horizontally from the crest 30 to 30 miles to windward and half that distance to leeward. Snow, fog, ancl ze,ro ceilings prevail along tmhe west,ern slope of t,he ~nount~a~ins; t8he clouds which occur in several sbrat,a over the valleys come together over t8he niount,ains and rise to great heights, so t,hat instrument flying is ne,cessary.
The suc,cess of winter-flying operations under these conditions depends to a large e.st,ent upon the happy circumstance that usually dynamic heating of the air descending the eastern slopes of the higher range,s pr0duce.s broken cloud layers, with ceiling and visibility favorable for take-off and landing a t points in this area.
Aircraft icing seldom occiirs below 5,000 or 6,000 feet along the Pacific coa.st, because of the relatively high temperatures of Pacific air masses usually moving across this area; in fact, the nornial winter temperature along the central California coast is above. free,zing at all levels be.low 9,500 feet, with an average of 50° F. a t 1,000 feet and 40' F. a t 6,500 feet.
But even with these re1at)iively 1ligh-mera.ge winter temperatures along t8he coast, the freezing line frequently lowers to an elevat,ion of 6,000 to 7,000 feet along the mounttiins, as a result of the adiabatic cooling of the rising air streanis in passing over them.
Before the advent of commercial aviati n, the present Chief of the Weather Bureau, W. R. Gregg, discussed clearly the c,onnect8ion between st,eep 1:ititudinal temperature gradients and unusually strong weste,rly winds aloft (Si. However, the esperience of pilots in being forced to high n1titude.s on account of bad weather below, and there caught in a gale which carrie.d them far off course, shows t8he need of e,mphnsizing this well-known fact. It follows t,hat when ext,re,nie cold prevails in t.he nort,h and relatively high teniperatures t80 the sout,h, t8he pilot! should be on gun.rc1 against the possihilit,v of being c.srriec1 off course by the st,rozig winds which are almostm cerhin to be blowing at, high cleva, tions. B *
